
Securing' the Peet ofLadders.
" A ladder I intw„ with wonder and awe ;

It swayed not, sloe bent, nor bowed;
Its seder very light, iu rounds very tight,
lad ita summit reached a &aid!.

Et cry intelligent man,and boy too, knois
that when we lean a ladder against St tree. dr
aide of a house or him at an angle of from
isrty__ta.Slity degrees, the-Ant of it is liable
to-slide,-end let cis ladder sadall that is on
it fail broadside to the 'ground. And this li-
ability of it to slide; depehas upion its tndi-
nation and- the nearness of the- weight upon
it towards the top. Take a ladder, for in.
sumce, twelve or-sixteen feet in length, and
place the foot of it ori the hard, smooth
ground,sind" rest the top against the aide of
a*Wing, as high asa man's bead._ It will
barely stand in that positiOn Now

.

lee a heavy man stand on the. fi rst round at
the bottom, and It will stand very firm, and
not slip a hair. Let two or three men get
on the bottom of it, and it will,bo less liable
toslip. -- But-let a man 'or 'a small boy as-
cend on it, and before he arrives halfway to
the top, unless the foot is held securely, he
trill go down, ladder and all.. 4.ladder may
be placed so that it. will not slip at the foot
until be who is on it reaches the top round,
'when away hwitill go. •

TWA is farther illustrated by the rafters of
a building. Take, for example;a toot' hay.

ing a quarterpitch; e., if the building is
twenty feet wide, theridge of the roof will

•1 be five feet higher than the plates. Now,
we may place several tons of anything on the
mar, down near the platei, while half of the
same weight placed near the ridge of the
roof, ,would- be very liable to thrust the
plates apart, so far that theroof would fall in.

It ia•gtnerally supposed by men vtlio are
• accustomed to use ladders, that if a ladder
will bold them, without slipping nut at the

_ foot of it, while they ate on tie first or sec-
ond round, they tr.ay ascend to the top, with
sag•ty ; and we often see them, when setting
up ladders; step on the first or second round.
and spring up and down on it, and if it does
not slip. they.fironounne it safe to ascend on.
But this is-a:great error. A ladder operates
Lki. a fever, or a knee in mechanics. If the
ladder he set very slanting. and is a long
one, as a'roan orproaches the top of
w.ight oi;;TAte, as-a powerful thrustingfurce ,

laterally, at the foot of the ladd4 r.
I learned a Very useful and bloody lesson.

on thi iniphrtanee t.f-eettring the fret of lad
dent, about th.rty.-years ago, when I wag a
little urchin about, t•ix or ..even year of ag.•.
Myfather httd. a large two hutalr.3 pounds
.ix -footer, thra,hing with a flat! in his barn,

digoivered a hen kith a lot .of attain
chickens in the mow. Tbii king, probably,,:re 7t little funs-be propieed to set up a
!seder and ler me go up and get- them. A's
I had fatty eigneluded.that I would not bear
the reproach of being a coward 'any !ginger.
wh. n'an old hen with chickens came in m 3
irsov, I..ummoried all the powers - nfa young

_general, and was ready at a word to ascend
.the !raider; He planted'the toot of it nn the
smooth floor; at an 'tingle of about forty.five
degrees, and told rote to go up. said I, that
ladder will slip, I know it. will. Ah. you
are afrrid of an'old, hen, said he, and step-
ping on the first round, tried to make it slip
See here, said_be, it holds me without slip-
ping, and I am as heavy as half dozen cow-
ards like you.' Iascended it with heroic val-
or, and when I reached the summit of it, the
foot slipped and down I 'came, Pell quell, and

• in the fall knocked my upper teeth all loose,
and cut a long gashin my chin, the.sear of
which I beer to this daY, besides frightening,
the little white head altisost out of a year's
Irowth. Has aladder!ever slipped-with me
since? Never: =

My father, one of the old pioneers of this
country, ,now, seventy-seven years of,age,
having lived on the present-farm since ]BO4,
-and ascended- and descended his laders
thousand and one times and aver, with safe-
ty, a few days ago had-a ladder slip -with
him, when he was near the top, when he fell
and .broke the bones in one of his hips very
badly, and bruised other parts to seriously
that hislife was well nigh despaired of, and
the most exerutiating pain and' anguish are
his portion.

Had his.laddtr been shod with a piece of
iron, pointed, tui_ all' ladders should he, it
would not have alippeti with him. To make
such an iron, take almost any old piece .of
iron- elmut a-foot In length, and have one end
.dr<swn to a point, and •three or four holes
punched in, and screw it firmly to the under.

.tide ofone of, the ladder sides, letting the
sharp point, extend about three inches be-

- yond the end of the wood. Such a fixture
will coat about a dime, and will hOld the foot
of a laddt-r,.wker n setting.it up, will preirtnt
its slieping, even on ice,keeping from falling.
and sme IMO'S bones from heing.briiken, and
the lung catalogue of ills which follow.

S. Et/wisps TODD, Lake Ridge.

Cats or Ma EllSB.—Crawten d, the cele-
brated sculptor,, had an inveterate habit of
readineta a reclined position'; one eye had
to be takelf out in consequence of a .cancer-

- _our, tumor formirg behind it, and his life has
paid the forfeit, after years -of suffering and
the expenditure of a large amount of inoney.
Prescott, the historian, in consequence of-a
disorder of a nerve, by which the eyes, wererendered useless for all writing purposes,
could not use a pen, as he was unable -to see
when it.fuiled to Make a mark flat want of,ink; nor weld he- dis:inguish ,the lines or
edges of his paper; yet, with these disad-
vent*-s, lie wrote all his _historicals, using
an agate stylus or carbonated paper, being
gelded as to the lines and edges by brass
wires drawn through a wooden frame; hut,
with all these hindrances he has made him-

• sell one of the most lendable Of modern bis-trlriluis. and earned a fortune besides. To
avoid these and similar calamities we urgeupon the young especially, never to use 'theeyes by any artificial light where nicety of
sight is, required, aor to use them in any
strained positleni, -or while riding in rail.
cars ;I'. irTiVON _ We urge upon parents,
in view of the ittimy incurable eye dissasee, I
,to mutton their children against treading by
twilight ; that is, not before sunrise nor after
sunaet. It-would be greatly_better not toanew them to read or sew by any; artificial
light ; .but, if that- is tiftavoidable, let it beimperative that they cease at ninetAlock, attight in summer, and-by ten at, farthest in.the winter; It fa a most inexcusable folly,and will, sooner or later, bring itapunish-mem, to'reakitie sew by gas, or lamp, orcandle-light, ands then sleep after daylight
next morning as a habit. To persons of allages it la it most. injurious practice.--RalftJournal of Health.

Basan.--Mrs:Wa.hington Bacon, of De-troit, took the first premium at the MichiganSiete Fair for making tumid. and this is herrecipe :
4 Salt or-stilik rising, to-one teacupof new milk- and One tea-spoon of salt, pourin two teacups'of boiling water; when cooled

to as not to scald, stir in flour to make abatter. and set it in a kettle of warm wateruntil it ridiesup light, *kith will be in aboutfire hours; pour the batter intoyour pan 'offlour, and mix with want water or milk Insufficiency to'make four loaves of bread.—Add a teaspoonful of sods to the ireuirg,knead thoroughly, and pot ft in the pins toriii,--Ixttlett it Will do in half.an boar. Bake
tee bout." -

•

-Wa,sp,4o4-4e d?wusad cry, 111104:4 -
- •_ •
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For GL harkprana Repot/aims.
To Taman.

GILITIUNEN 1111. 17,-1859
I see by the city papera; of January sth,

that gilcb Cows. poor, sell for $25 to s3o—
ones, $35 to s4s—good ones, $5O

to $65--eztra fme am; 675 tosloo. New
mulch cows, in New York, at this season .of
the year, are; always high. In this countythere are always more or less new mulchcows in the winter, and firmer, cannat sell
them for what they are worth; I would sug-
gest in each township a farmers' association,
to look to the farming interest. Suppose
that in any township the farmers had 25
cows coming in the first of February. Sup-
pose they get all these cows together, - and.
Rend one of their numberto drive them to
Jersey City.-. Suppose they press 10 tons of
hay, and send by railroad to Jersey City, to
teed the cows till after they come in. Any
farmer would be glad to let you. have thetas
of his barns for the sake of the manure; and
yOu could keep the cows about -as cheap in
Jersey sty, under this, arrangement, as at
home. The purchaser could then -see the
cow with the calfby her side,-and the farm-
ers would realize a pile of money for good
Cows.- Iduyers.from the city could call on
you any time in one hoer., --Farmers, every
body would shake hands with 'you on your
return, and you do not know how glad' they
would be to see you, lam looking to your
,interests, therefore suggest these thing:3.—
We must depend on New York markets for
the most of our money. So do not shut
your eyes. And what do farmers say about
association 1

Butter has been doing well late in thefall,
up•to this time, 28 cents for good pail butter.
Hardtimes are the best times for considers-
Con to improve farms, and to arrange busi-
ness upon correct principles. My notions
are. a prosperous county, prosperous towns,
prvrperous schools, anti slaveholding and ar..

churches, &general good feeling. andgm,a wishes to our neighbors ; and as far as
am concerned give my opinion's gratis,

and_perharis many may think _I might as well
keep my month shut.

Yours, resneetfnjtr.
HENRY MciiiwNar.

)'or the Independent Republican.
Shade Trees for Public Highways.

Messes. Enrrons ; ..Dear Sirs':—Having
triveled to some extent in different parts of
.he (sultry of Susquehanna. I must confessioyself highly gratified in citterving a proper
spirit pre.‘ailing in regard to setting forest
tree-i. The maple prevails generally. ThiS
is' very well; but I will suggest en improve-
intnt fur the consideration of an intelligent
people: that is to gay, don't forget the beauti-
ful and majestic basswood. It is of more
rapict growth, to say nothing of its dark
densely rich foliage, cleanly and inviting be-
yond-description, and in coming. time as avabutble lumberit will rank next to pinein the
mechanic arts. Therefore. I would suggestthe propriety of selecting straight thrifty
trees for setting: There areother important
considerations in behalf of the basswood. It
stands first in the catalogue of sources (white
clover excepted) from which the bee obtainsher most copious gatherings, excelling all
other honeys in purity and flavor. Let any-
One take a.stand beneath some isolated bass-
wood, when it puts forth its tiny flowers, and
his ears will-he greeted as with the soul sub-
duing music of some sweet 'loned teolian
harp suspended in ;he heavens ; but let him
cast his eye above and there a cloud of bees
maybe seen flying to and fro amid the rich
foliage of this most "interesting of trees.chanting their merry songs of joy and glad-
ness. A. T. 11.

•

Great. Bend, Jan._llB, '59

Tnx ELORR 13C911.-,lt. is not known to
Many perSons that the common elder bush
ofour country is a great' ssfeguard,to plants
against the devastation of bugs.

If any one will notice, it will befound that
worms,

any,
bugs, or insects never touch theelder: This fact was-the initial point, for ex-

periments of an Englishman in "1'794, whocoMmunicated the resulte- of his experiments
to a London magazine. Accident exhumed
this work, and lientueliy correspcndent
last year communicated to the Dollar News-
paper a copy of the article.

The practical results of his experiments, asasserted by the English: experimenter are,that the elder, scattered over cabbages, cu-
cumbers, sqiiashes, and ether plants subject
to the ravages of insects, effectually shie/dsthem. The plum and other frUits subject tothe ravages of insects may be saved by plat-
ing 'upon the 'branches and through the tree,branches-of elder leaves.

HOW TO co TO BEG.—ITEdrs Journal- ofHealth, in speaking on this subject; sass:"In freezing Winter time do it in a hurry,if there is no fire in the room, --and there
ought not to be-unless you are quite an inva-
lid. But ifa person is not in good health it
is best to undress-by_a good fire, warm and.dry the feet well, draw on the stockings
again. run into room without a fire, jump in-
to bed, bundle up. with head and ears under
cover for a minute or more, until-You feel alittle warnitb; then uncover your bead, nestdraw off your stockings, straighten out, turn
over on your 'right side and go to sleep. If
a sense 'of chilliness come■ over you on get-ting into bed; it will always do you an inju-ry ; and its repetition increases the ill effectswithout having any tendency to harden'
you. Nature ever abhors; violence. We
are never shocked into good health. Hardusage makes no garment last longer."

SOAP FOR CLIAPPXD lAKDB, &C.—Take Onebar of vellow•aoap; cot it up email; add toit the gall of a beef; put it over the fire Un-til the soap is entirely melted ; (a &rimsket-
tle•is the moat convenient vessel to melt' it•in ;) then add one ounce of fine pulverisedsaltpetreand one pint of alcohol ; pour it intoa ves-el (preciously greased) of a size to-make the snap at least one inch thick ; whenfirm enough to ,cut, before it hardens, cut itinto cakes of 31convenient Size. This soapwill be found' excellentfor taking grease-spotsout of woolens and silks, and is a capital pre-ventive.forchapped hands. •

To KSICP ICE saox WINDOWB.7-We findt.l)f3 foliowing, *directions to keep ice from"show window's," going the rounds :

Take an ordinary paint brush or sponge,and rub over theglass once or twice a day, alittle alcohol, and it will keep the glass asfree from ice as in the middle of summer,and. it will also give as good a polish as canbegot-in any other way. -•
CURE roll Buxom—The Gautier Media:lle,ofFrance, says that, by an accident, charcoalhas been discovered to be a cure for burns.By laying a piece of cold charooil upon aburn, the pain_ subsides immediately. . Byleaving the charcoal on one hour, the woundk healed, as has beet demonstrated On sever-al occasions. The malady is-cheap and sith-pie, and certainty deserves P trial.
?dux Yeast.L-In 'ease you should get 'outof east, and are hurried, make milk yeast.Take one pint newmilir,'one teaspoon ofaalt,tablespoon of flour, wined in; stand it in. akettle_ °fleeter, by the stove, and keep itlukewarm all the time. When very, light,add ;Aliculrlialmake into /OWN; orbiSCUkand lat-thernwater;W' the fro baneoonkinipwarrammelakkrpt, _ -

1858.. moan% Jr. 1858.
lIARDWARE

AND STOVE EMPORIUM-
IN FULL. BLAST!

TEE UN.DEILSIGNED trookl take this opportuni-
ty to Werra his friends mad customers that he

has recently made large additions to hisformer ex-
tensive. stock of , .

Hardvrare,Stovev,Steve Plpe,Steve,
Trinuesittip, dllce.,

and that he is prepared to supply the wants of the
community in that line at unusually low prices. lie
flattens himself that his facilities for costunfactneing
his own Wares, Stoves, gc., give him a decided• ad-
vantage over any who purchase and transport at a
heavy es ense their entire stock.

Be would say to those who wish to purchase
STOVES ofany, description, STOVEPIPE, or TRIII-
-orally kind, and pay for them, be is prepar-
ed to give them great bargains ; but to these who
want to purchase on a year's credit and then let It
run two years more, he had ratherthey would callon
some one east, even if they have to pay seventy-five
per cent more than an article is worth. In the line tr•

Shelf Hardware,
•

his assortment is the largest and bestiselected in Sus-
quehanna County; purchased as his stock has been
mostly ofmanufacturers, he isFenabled to offer in-
ducements to those country merchants who buy
Small bills,rarely tohe found thisside ofthe big city.
We ran offer special inducements to Carpenters and
Joiners who are in want either of Tools or Building
Materials. Blacksmiths can find ANVILS, VICES,
BELLOWS, and, in fact, almost any thing in their
line, by calling on us„ Cheapfor Cash !

Our stock of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots 4 Shoes,

Bats and Capi, Yankee Notlons,&e.
it% as ler& as the times will admit of. They were
purchased at a low time. mut will be sold at prices
to correspond with the times. - •

REIDY-HIDE CLOTHING !

We have just opened about one-and•a-half eorda
ready made clothing. Every body says they are
cheap. Some my they are very cheap, and a num.
her have ventured to say they are dog cheap. Cer-
tain it is that a small pile of money will buy a large
pile of clothing.

We would add, in this connection. for the informs.
don ofall concerned and the "restof mankind." that
we are tired and sick of the credit system; 'we hare
suffered enongh by it already, and are determined to
rid ourselves of the whole " critter." Believing that
the nimble sixpence is the true system, we are re-
solved to adopt-it andareoffering our goods at prieet
to Correspond.

Produce taken in exchanges. for Goods.
J. DICEERMAN;Jr.

New Milford. NOv. 11, 1755.

Cash for. Pork
'MK highest market price paid for PORK in the
1 fin. . J. DICKERIAN, Jr.
New Nor. 17. 108.
ABEL TURBELL

HAS just returned from New-York, with a large
and choice variety of

GOODS,
which he °Kers to his customers and the public, attow prices, for Cash. His stOik_comprises ;

• DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

PAINTS;
• OILS, •

WINDOW GLASS,
DYE STUFFS,

CROCKERY, GROCERIES,
MIRRORS*, GLASS WARE,

CLOCKS,
WALL PAPER,- -

WINDOW PAPER,
• 'WINDOW OIL

FANCY GOODS, SRADES,
MUSICAL.INSTRUMENTS,

JEWELRY,
PERFUMERY,

DRY GOODS,
- WOODEN WARE, HARD WARE,

BROOMS, STONE WARE,
BRUSHES,

'JAPANNED WARE, '
BIRD CAGES. -

WHIPS, - CANARY SEED.
UMBRELLAS, POCKET KNIVES,

GUNS,
PISTOLS;

AMMUNITION,
• TURPENTINE,

CAMPRENE,
BURNING

FLUID,ALCOHOL, -

LIQUORS,
(For Medicinal Purposes, only.)

TRUSSES, 1
SUPPORTERS,

SHOULDER BRACES,
PORT MONI,AES,

SPECTACLES,
SILVER & PLATED SPOONS, FORKS, &c.,

GOLD PENS, •

STATIONERY,
num STRINGS,-BOWS, kc ,

And all of the moat popular
PATENT MEDICINES.

-Thankful for the liberal patronage hitherto receiv-
ed, he hopes to merit a continuance and large in-
crease ofthe same. ABEL TERRELL.

Montrose, Nov. 10.1555.

the-Putblie:
SOIIE Merchants publish a few low prices, or thp

prices otlafew low priced articres, as an induce
meet to persona to make their purchases of them,un.
der thepresumption that every thing is. equally low:
Without occtipying space in thi public papers to
enumerate prices; I wish it 'distinctly understood,that I will sell GOODS as low for the quality. as they
OW be bought in any other Store in this place or
County. Baits and Hooks not used. Purchasers
will generally find good qualities of articles at

TtiIIICELL9IS,
and in Drugs, Medicine', Paints, Oils

'
anti Ave4tufs, the verykat, and tbe assortments full. The

FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT
isalso extensive. Also, choice Family Groceries,
Crockery, Watt Paper, Jewelry,Perfumery, tie,ke.
In Mott., nearly erery thing uscull/y kept in country
stores. As I deal in many departments of trade, and
have more articles than I can well enumerate in the
limitsofa Newspaper, I.ahsll not attempt it; neith-
er will it benecessary, under these circumstances, toAll a column with useless repetitions and blanks.—
The people are invited to call and examine for them-
selves. ABEL TURRELL.

Montrose, Nor. 10, 1858.

To.Musicians.
PARTICULAR attention is called to the choice Ta.riety °Mono, Guitar, and Bass Viol Strings,some of the best qualities in _market— Also a good
selection of Violins, Hawn, Pegs, Bridges, TailPieces,Finger Boards, Rosin, tcc.,Accordeonicflutes,Ftfes,
Drum Sticks, Tuning Forks, Instruction Books, le.
pin in at the Variety Stole of

Montrose, Nov. 8, 1856
ABEL TURBELL

Lamps and MOHR'S for Lights.
BURNING FLUID, OLEITENE, LAMP OILCANOLES,,Lc., ofbest qualities, constantly onhsod, and at prices as theap as the cheapest; Gas.
tomes may rely upon getting Flaidsod Camphornew and good, as I sellso Butt they-nerer pt stale.Also, sod,Lanips, ABEL TURRELL.Xottrose, Nov. 24. teas.

The Blind Shall See:
A LARGE nor Ripply of spectacles, justreeyited. 'Call and try, to aid theeye, atNoy. 24,'68. TrRRELLE.

• ARTISTS.
iiiaancrs or TUBES, BRUSHER,TIN, COPPER, AND SILVER FOIL,

41..185.51.4.8s dEDHULLERS,LITHOGRAPHS, tke., at the Stare of
ABEL TURRELL.

Nontresp. Jan. 6.1 M.

EMIURR.TEDISES
ADDONINAL suPPornts.SMOULDERBROMTUB?received lane amortiaeatof the above ar.

60 tides; at Mewed prices. The toast diMadt can-
oot SR to be Bolted losize, qua,andpeke.Nor. 44,1814. TURRELL.

ma sumies,TS42,up, Ia5•9515"

omSol=B
L B. CNoeatrooo, Nov. to ten.
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Shawl and/Dims Goods
ED/MO.IITM !

NEW silo& GOMil
FOR CASH & PROMFT 6 MONTHS' BUYERS.

H. 1111{RRITT
AS now in Store, vtd is making large additions
to Ma Stock of

Pall andWinter Goods
To which he would loft* the attention' of imams;
embracing the most detonable- muieties of LADIES'DRESS GOODS. Mel g the New Styles of Rich

Fall Prints and Phads,m.Delainea, MealPlaids, Than
and Plaid Re'rimm, Mohair Cloths, Gingham!, Silks;
Broche. Cashmere,tin and Wool Shawls, Rich Rlb•
bone, Bonnets and. blowers,. Net Ronda, Ladies'
_Cloths, Broadcloths, Caaeimeree, kc., with a full as-
sortment of other Staple and Fancy Goods, Including
GEOCSBIES. cnorgagn 17A1IDWARE,STOVES, IRON, STEEL, NA11.5, 1113 -

AND OAPS. BOOTS A- SHOES, CAR-
PETINO,PLOOR Oil CLOTIIS,PAIN-
TED IVINDOW 3114DES, WA LL
PA PER,OLOORS.DRUO3, OILS,
PAINTS, BUFFALO ROBES,

de. de., dr.,44.,
vir The entire Stock being Inkge and.bought for

CASH, will give ennerior oppollnnity far Choice Se-
lections, and be sold nt theknvest firms to CASHand PROMPT SIX MONTHS' BUYERS.
N.B.—Flour and Salt constantly onband.
New Milford, October 6,1656.

NEW STOVES.
HBIMHITT is just receiving a large

. stock of

NEW STOVES,
including a, full ianottnient of ELEVATED OVEN

LARGE OVEN,
AND FLAT TOPPREMIUM COOK STOVES, FOR

WOOD or COAL.
WITH A SUPERIOR VARIETY OF

Parlor, Office, and Shops Stoves,
kr WOOD orto4: Also

Stove Pipe, Zine,'Sheet Iron Stove
Tubes, tIGC.r age.

HIS ASSORTMENT will INCLUDE the. MOST
SELECT and DESIRABLE STOVES
.in market, and will be sold on the mostfavorable

terms, kc., to whirl he would invite the par-
- denim attention of

CASH BUYERS.
New UttrOlti, November, 3, 1858.

THE MONTROSE •

~~~ ~.3r~ ', ~

General Finding Store
IS NOW FURNISHED WITH

NEW GOODS
DIRECT from NETT YORK CITY for Spring traide

11BASS 000113 -•

ofmany kinds, Print,. Ging/mm, MuelinDeleine,Chal-
-11, Moire Antique, and difrarent grade. of Black Silk.

ISlaeetiY
by the yard or piece. A goodfalmiortment ofCarpete,
Oil Cloth, and Matting, Looking Glasses, Wall Paper,

CARPENTERS TOOLS,
Planes, Sawa, Mill Saws, Cross Cut and Drag Saw.

Ott stock of

11'41 5-1
consuls of everything in the line or Cutlery, House-
keepingarticles, Builders and Mechanics Hardware,

Fanning Articles, Scales and Balances, kc., kc.,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Cape, Ropes andCordage,

Crockery dc Cfrocerie&
In fact everythinga reasonalde person canwant.
We thank the Public for pastfarm and solicit a

further patronage. MI. S. !Mhos& dt Son.
ldon#osedday 19, 18158.

1858 NEW ARRIVAL 1889
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Fall ant Witter Goods.

TOW randy inspectron, a full and Oompletaat-
aortment of.

lar .CaCOClegg
suitable for theanefon. In&lithe near dada'and In fact eat-
en/thingappertaining to the Trade, at low FIDEL Ourstank of

DY2Eag DODe9
oonalstastrzints and Gin/busk;tan Benzes plata andCoredDeLaines. plain a.ll Wool DeLaines, Blank Boaabatineand
Alpaca,(Isla% and Black and FLOC/ Bias at all plant Shat.laDonets. Bonnets. Huctes Mann, and Wreath Hale Itails. Ben-netand TsttettaRM.% Steel.llrimandReeditoepetberita Wet.
log, KILL 1.41de Thread. and EllaMayo. Gauntlet% Lthelti andCotton Hose. WHITE HOODS. Hard: wad Jam Masan+.Loom In.scrtiont,Embrolderlestlollaes and SlMlLDfailtylk Malty Banda.

YANKEE NOTIONS,
Needles. nu. rube? Seu_pe. Bak MKPerfumer, Pert Moutufee,Hair .Brusbes. Rubber iftewbg Combs, Ivory Cosule, BonneCombs, Rubber Her Flat. Elmarid Etee Thigibla.

i3l4ek and i3hotoq eioths,
A Wye etock ofBROADCLOTHS,

...

Buck, Brown and kneed eisolmries.
Tweet% Kentucky Joni, Cottonuktu

Donbas and Satlaetts
A seam, smurtmest of •

HARDWARE,
Nash saroad Iron Data Jacks, Dusk Door Rollemaad Blogranos•
eta sad Ton"Twat fate "'altar% Door Locks and gxtu.ra tLotka. Trunkand Tlll Locks, Irbldoor Fostsolota. CAram Arno, Madero. Table Cotner?Docket Knives. Cot ti..k•vowe.. Wrirals. bBoltaAlbatta Spoons. Dinner Das. Dowe'Dellaand azturea,=
faros*.Griot! Woes, Ice

Boots & , SlllOel••
Mao' Cal, Sala sad Cosrtdds Boot.. LadleCOaldta.patters, DoorDaaklns and ICId Slippers. ASA

Groceries, Crockery, and Glasowore,
HATS, CAPS,

ear asa.l lorroatook—all oflobleh two winWTI es eat usual terms.. 13 C.tni. ?Romer..or A rrsono CRLDIT.
===

BROOMS—Of HOME MANUFACTURE;
-146...tn divan ofitWholoomio oritetal/y otfob' Weis.foittolled tat our %Nett Insbees wet) odeeteis No toqultto aidOnea..•baRso hoottatice InottialeufMAßlA,

Grain and Butter Want
Hemlockand PineLuber,Inear,

• Wan
and atbopsTEAM

POST

em,at ressenable prices maybe
• Ib AfILL.

MATSU&Montrose, September 29, lus.

Rbicksnaitidag I •

T»widaniamed waskticioimato the Imo.Janos sadskisitytbas ha is prepirsd tqde
Sass of -.mere,

• •

~.catiumiors noun
and the IRON WORKfor allordinarykinds ofWU.Ciiiillinne. at hisshop in Wenvood, ina work•emelillirmanner, and ofgeed materials.

addedN.B. All =outs of • tear'sC. stmelhalienat be
. .

•

•
•

. ,Glenintak*b.:4N 43 14.4 s -

mak A new supply.
L.TIMMLmipergi-irtieT •

THE QUAKER CITY
Insur,Anoe Comp. of Phil.

Capital and slFEelltup, 4300,000.
Chartered

Office, Franklin. Buildings; No.408 Wahtut
FlB3 tltSCßAleelt ea &Dem DoeGilgit Public !Outlawand

beerchandine general,. MARINE INBICRANCX *a Weal&rare and Freight toond on porta or the World. also InlandInstanceon Goode toau. honeall Fatsof Ike Veda..
Statement ofthe Business and Condifiewof the Qua.

tar City Insurance Company, of Philadelphia,
for Six Months, ending June 30th, 1848.

Capita/ and Surplus.January Ist, .152 tr7s3Werra received and accrued from Jan. tette July let,— IttliePreculubte melted. 115:4 17teariaessa Badaauraune 077 It

8402,LSLOSSES, EXPENSES, ch.
10

To Loomd. 464,itt 114Mei Ftiotn.,
ple

Rel. Pre:Wm& and Expeasoo.. :VIM54—503,51N1 11
Salute remaining with the Complen Jay lit.. ISCIMI / 13

ASSETS.
Honda. Moripe,ea Stacks. Canyon Hand; Lomas an Cot•lateral and CO !Akno. 60nut. Roca!rabic, ; 60,611 :IICYak on Nandand la Nat, and duofrom tgenta, 19,911 Of

CM
=l2

Officers.

•304.1/11 NS
. 200,tX1 09
•104.3 13

fiXORriE H. lIAR.P, President, X. P.ROP.. rift President.ii.II.CUGGSWELL. Sen.& Tress. I S. H. BC 'MIR, Andr.Trth.Directors.
Gam ,/ R. Hart, 6. r.Raw A. C.Cattail, Hon. Tiallats.)Edwards., J. Dale, XW. HaMey, Teraina C. H. falai. A

Chamber% 4.L. romeroy. 11.R. Cgratrall Joliet D
WX. D. LITSK, Arm.moyntoss, Saptirroliitt 1818.-ly

OH YES!. OHYES!
HERE WE COME.

1, .

BM ak 111111310.
T_TAVING purehased of S. A. Woodruff hisStock
J,Ji. in Trade, Are prepared to accommodate all
who sill fever nalsrith their custom, at "liveand let
live? prices, •
..;.TO VS axpPIPE,

TIN, COPPER,
AND SHEET IRON WARE

of every descriptiiM usually found in the country.
Also, WINDOW SASH,

' PANEL DOORS,
WINDOW BLINDS, _

LATH,
PINELUMBER,

and B CURING MATERIALSgenerally.
Designs? Coun iltry buildings, with specifications

,andesti ates of cost, its, furnished tosuch as may
-desire , at moderate Prices. '

Persons boat building in the County will find It to
tic.

their inters to call on us. ‘Come and see us, we
intend always to keep the latch-string out.

Tin shop in their new ibuilding, cornerofMain and
Turnpike streets,ifew rode south ofSearles hotel.

Carpenter shop !near the Methodist Church.
N. B. All Untie; of produce taken in exchange for

Goods.
....Wi. B. Bon), 1 BOYD & WEBSTER.A. L. WissrxM f

Montrose, March 3, 1368.-17
J. Higginbotham,

WATCH FINISHER,
==l

General Repairer,
1- 1 F the Relit EsOLJSIT, Swiss, AND CHism Do-
N-1 PLSZ WATCHES, PATNNIALND MUM= Levu!,

AAAAA13, Lanais, &c_ &c.
Truly proud of the flattering encomiums bestowed

on him as an honest and superior

WALTON' 30,3110:11,
and grateful to all who hare employed him, and doub.
ly so to those that hare continued to be his steady
customers since Sillcommencement. in Rontrose,(l 3ollnearly three years,) and encouraged by those who al-
ready know his abirdiesehe now informs those who
donot, that early hi life he was taught the art of

Fjlnigilire New Watches,
by Atkin, late ofLord Street, Liverpool, who was a
first rate MAKER. and REPAIRER of the best
watches. After worked for him upwards of
nine years,(seven Of which as an indentured appren-
tice,) he then- comnienced for himself, and latterly in
New York, where he has been employed by some of
the first and most respectable establishments la
Broadway, MaidenLane, Bowery, &c., and was by
them classed a first rate workman.

N. B. Be has alWays on hand a well assorted stock
of Watch Wheels, liCylinders, Watch Jewels, Rain-
springs, Match Hands, and Watch Glasses, which
will becitefully fitted, right away, andfor prices less
than they can be had in the City.

'Shopin Bentley, Reid, & Co's Store. ,

Phtenis Block, Montrose, Aug. 18, 1858.

NEW GOODS.
WE are now reeeiving A LARGE and DEENA-
•T V BLE STOOIF of

Fall & 1/ITlnter Goods,
which have been pl.:chased at low figures„ and which
we will sell for very 111111 U profits. lor

Ca,s4. or Ready Pay.
Wecan mMle-nt Direst- Induicezmesialls to

those who wish to PAY DOWN for what they
buy. We cordlallylnvite inch to all and examine
our stock behovepurchasing elsewhere.

N. B. highest .F*cea paid for el/kinds ofproduce
n pods.

NoKEIZIZABLDRIDOZ
Brooklyn, Oct. 1858.

STEAMMUM AND SAW DILL.
OM BAORMESS 'having parebased SteamsP estebikhntent,wlll keep constandy on hand Su-

pesfits endFin/ Firra,Cors Neale,overeat, qual-
ity, alto Chop tiedBrox st the lowest cash
Custom work will be done with despateb, And in aA
cues 'garrotted;

Montrose. Ju1e.458.-M
Ti tie tweehygrelotte.

DMMS CELZBLILTED (IMAM WM,
As Isur.u.usuciatlLlOT, for sale by R. Thayer,

Montrose B. D. Toioplcies, Brooklyn; WiUfam B.There; %wick. .! Kontroser May 26, use.
GODDARD,WARFIELIII A.DR.I.L. ALLEN'S
PATENT DEVICES, .

Pot towerling and Raising
-0141aaMinVinik •

Wizattek•tt=zltle=.i...zzat/n*4 Abiltattylotototonodottotrito==WittedPoe,rem IliattPlidaliaot elt IWO
totersorylo moot the tophop thigoltoo loooftotWoo*tbalsmiti4C_ TlPitolbt, SUMtom to'tbaiwoor pop. to wbteli soatm mob %WAVIVI* OO* lobed or Wowed vitt V

bp loopsacme knots loom width to ispeollypp=mot olds ofUtoort,=Pt thoZsit?Pt Orotrarboorar:ppolo sel~aa dr oottit Pm*
• *Mpg eswe MEI% op.

Cr' 1: • •
.. SiNOVIt.

inionkinninminopoic‘'

A FORTY HORSE POWER •
MUM ENGINE FOB SALEMIN GOOD ORDER,

3FEET eight inch stroke, 14 inch Cylinder'hal-lance'wheel, three tons. Is a strong well bruittnsctine. Suitable fora Coal Shaft or Talitery, andwill be toll *erg loc. A ddrem,
POST BROTHERS.

Jan. 14, 1857. Montrose, Pa.

ValuableLauds For Sale.
bR SALE IN ONE BODY, about 6500 acres o
Land on the waters of Spring Brook, a branch

of the Lackawanna river in Lezerne County,Penn'a.
about midway between the thriving towns ofScran
ton and Pittston. Theselands are covered ivitk val
cable timber, and being situate in the mostextensive
mineral region in Penntrylvanii—known tocontain
Iron ore—and believedto abound in coal, and being
also in the. immediate vicinity of several railroads
made tadno* in progresis..6•offer to the capitalistran
opportunity for the investment of money that seldom
occurs. Forfurther information apply to N. P. Ho•
sack, Esq., No. 11,Wallstreet New York, or to the
aubscriber, at Nostrose,Susql/ellanus tonnty,Pa., the
attorney in fact of the owners.

April 6,, 1854. lIENILY DRINKER.

SOAP MANUFACTORY.
THEsubscriber keeps_conmanily on band for sale

at his establishment in Montrose,thebest qual:
ty of 80.F7'80.AP, manufactured from the lye of
wood ashes and grease,in the ohlfashioned way,andnotbyany patent process.

For those that furnish the greaseihe manufactures
the soap for $1,60 a barrel. Warranted In all eases
tobe a good artiele,or the Soap may bereturned and
the moneyrefunded.

Per barrel
-Half Barrel
Ga110n....

PRICES.
$5,00

- 2;60

Wholesale dealers will be furnished—if delivered
at the Ashery InMontrose—at the me often barrels
for $45,0r at Scranton at ten barrels forsso.

JOHN HENRY WARESHontrose,llarth 7, 1856.-If

IMBINIVIWILIFIOTOBT.na aaaLL
urAcTtrREA and dealerin all kinds of

IVA Furniture, Is now prepared to 911 all
orders or. Bedsteads of all kinds at wholesale or
retall, on short sink.. Retail prices 'range from ft
apwat as, according to style. Bealsokeeps on hand
Iteady•made Cons; and as he has an elegpmt
Hearse; he is prepared to attend funerals on shoe
totlea.

New-Wilford, Dec. 7, 18511.-.4091
LIME AND PLASTER.

/Minsubseribers sus nowburning and will keepALconstantly On hand, Lints of a very superior
quality at bontrose Depot, and will sell it in any
quartades at s fair price. Persona wishing a large
quantity MR be supplied icon areasonable notice. •

Superior ground Plaster will bekept constantly on
baud bereafter. "

•
'

, L L. POST.
IL DRUM&
W. JESSUP.
L. SEARLE. .MontroseDepots ADA

'MOON IMAM!
rim mist who lost FIVEDOLLARS by perches.

log a second rate cost, whenhe could lure got
&bat tats one for the Game price. mn hsve theilam-
tge Mere&when be waste anew coat, by ;calling
upon the subscriber. •
Tie Van Style i are now on band,and tun

prepared is weal to accommodate the public with•
asbetantlalweek, and tophut ultra his. I keep con-
stantlyoutlanda lawand well ,elected affortment of

Oka Idadryi ldGad
aadan eeeddeatlipeadaetaserve nry enstomere,
bothhi week adrift, in asumer that shall be en.
Ur* tatitthetery. Can in, rothintart and yaws

aid get-yeareold-weatber.rie. •
_

lathe salad, °poodle the/14pisali-assarwat del
Meow* deem waysif Pearlait,

!ZANY aa towa. JOHN(1199 iii
•

1,I THE NEATEST

:IP" lEDICALritelil Diseguy,
....

- OF TEE AGE
kr• XIIINNEDT of Itaztatry boo ifiiiioseresi toie of OWecnozcopi; postuklreedil trea;l4i that alma

• Evray MDT 0? 2101111034
Theworst Scrofula, down toieemleolaqmPle•

He issoiste4 tt Inoveraline handrot cameo,yid a•iser failed ex•apt lu two cues, Moth thunder loorior.) Betas .OW sehla poeiossloe over one !toadied sestiapoppi of its wain, on -ortthba meatymiles of Boston.
Two bottles are snirreated to tore a nursingsate wientb.One totting bottleowiliftrathaworsaittoil ornephew theface.Too oraim bottles,will clear the opiteitietbtb.Too bottles ars wastatztodtorun tha worst manta the monthor stoolaitit.

alla
Three todye bettleeare wanaated to taro tia:worat. Mod of In.tin• '

Ono totwobottle are warrantedtocure all lathe Ere..Twobottles are warranted tocure 111BIllajod the tonnaProte.h. ,laamongthe hair.
Pronto eta bottles ars warrantedtocumcomxptartruard4 altert000 bottle will care Weir eruption ceche ALL
Twoor three bottled aretransuded tocutethe worst klad ofr:ae.worm.
BESM;;=;=;1=1

Three orfour bottles ars warranted toMe ealbßifenm.
fire toeight bottles willewe Melees* case of Poofula.
• benefit to always experteneedfrom the first beetle,fad a ierftcltura Is warranted when the &hors qaantlty istaken.

• " BOSBCRY. MASS.Y ltaai MsPaa,—Thereputatfee brthe Weltrat Wry. la ear.Iall kind ofbilaterals ea well nestJbbed by thettroanisnousoart atall whohave (tar wee la that 1 sod net eap anltking oft th.subitct, aftthe sus!&WM phydelarst sad the twat careful luttg.glees Inthe smeary areetaannneue to Its praise.Inbresentleut the Sfedieal InacereerptoTour patine.t do It .:11: afull knowledge ofIts curative power, in cellevissg 14 and cur.ag.most of those Mows to which you are onfertut=oonot.4,64ficrteinting disease ifsanaffectionste r,. .

NORM*G SORE itolllll, ••

Is cured as Ifbw s miracle: yourown Imagertamarind to its satoral mermen., and yourbabe fromshort and rretftd aspatoatiro act
sweet smhem, and the Medical Meese*, becomes founts:3 ethingingto your husband sod household,

is the moreadvanced damn of
'CANKER•

Wound;to the stomach. sambas
Y 8-P E'P,B I .

ismt(ag butcanker gm the gamma :Um Htkeistesuneind

creattar • dnlttnir.-Rene teen.; . aro! an thattl.terrace !nento tlewe,
of yourfamllr,. Yerar

RAW MID INFLAMED,
yourfood Otranto yea.andboo Ma We tata ntaln a-vr,eves of thst youradmit don eat get half the peoriolumnt It conLim asthe acrimononefluid of the canker este Itop: thee WinerCompietdon lows pe bloom and beedertes ortheenloh.room,,best day la eon.. 'For want of nomishment woearmloose and the dhow of lour body become reale& • Then felt'. a"teals ofdiseasessthkit the Medical Mowery ispentharlyedepted to

CURE;
Palpttatlon ofthe heart, Mile to the aide. weakness ofthe slum ma
small of the heck. Min of the hip jointwherryno retire. livertnar.tist the bowels, and alao. thth meet escrucisting of dlseasm, the

• PILES.
Flow mane thoumode of seter women are itemise from thy,

we and Matherawls s telowahle life. and their 'text door n•ltetu
dam pot know the mope. Iwithto Imprem on youruitsd Imorodold growth," Anounce of prevention istAterthas 'pound ofture."
In the MEDICAL DISCOVNET-you haveboth the Demesne, and the cord with this great sotnodmoan-v. that itwin never ender any etmorserasors. do youamWars. N.change eldlet ever neceseary,eat the beet you cm get
and inform, alt.

DIRFIrTIONS FAR VAR.—Adult..one taht. efutooftdper doh_
Children over ten yearn dewedsonortftel—Cthildrts from Ave to -

!debt warn tm soneshil. As no dloollorta Wt be spOcable toalt
thestltutions, take neteclent tooperateees thesbererels Wiens day.

Tours,traly. DONALD IllthiNEDT.
Prim. el.mowbollte. Toroaletty ARYL TITRRII.To Montt**,

J. T. CARLISLE ft C0... GristBed. sod M. R.WEST, burger .
henna Depot. (Jule 11,119d..11

Think, Examine, Inquire!
DR. 'MAYNE'S .

COMPOUND SYRUP OW

WILD. CHERRY.
ARita=t'.l7rou"tet`ingll4 c%1:1413.1itn=311:„;"you theLliet (lomoloint ? Ouse vitt the Ittonebitle? Nervous.,
lithe.., soy hrtnittioneof ruhoototry Commotion! If ion
trorthlid with molt ores Ith0•0 ovniptoma.son OnWAFit
OOSIPOOND SYRUP OF wrto urfERRY. it will effect ...Pe,
di sod pirottnint tine}asthe iridiumofthousaada whohare te,
cured It.willtestify;

AnotherRenal:irks%le Cure
Perwr Oilloiwa,Freelerlekbninty.Kt

Dr. Swann:--Dear Sir—Belled orIt a duty Iowe to the pubile.
and M1...0ne..t0Ton. Ilaseetleoniebt properto make known me et
the tone, estmdemnary mum to me cone ems. that has ever been
trulyrmerded. In the month of October lad. Iwas Meted with
• severe withering . In my berme. whichformed a tame dewed. awl

- also tommontrated tomm Lemes and verymoeh atßleeed them. sod
Alacharadd luxe gnantities atcorruption.,extertud andInternal.Ye

bllVilld ontbrOOrh my Lunn Mad oat thedelzh the *vier of
me t with apparent . attended with•flaked wash, day
and MTh . lonaofacmppetite,ind estiemedrodfiry, go that me phvir.

Ttan tho t err ow Del-pelmet and beyond the power of meettel3e. I
ermaine, In this wretched oondlelon for n lone time. until I nu
waded t a M.* skeleton. and there seemed to Id no hops [re me:
but hart te mallet the peddle papers of the Meter wonderful men
rerform by we Contemns/Reece or Witnermer.lltomolt3o
ly sent t Ito] Inenre for Ore bottles andcommenced Its Use, lad to
my greatnatlsfartlon and my anxious family: theItems or °sealer
In MT coats bean to heal,amt the comer,. Wielded, and ownd.cresbottle; I 'teasreamed to Pelted health.

Over five rears tare elansed. end I Itllliernaln • terfeetly tower
man toMkday. Jane :.1553. I have nothad •day's **new tot
elehteal finite.

InelSW mrert me cratefulseknowiedements.
Toms. very neweettetilr; 'THOMAS DIXON.

The snhweiber I. well nemmlnted with Thom,. Dixon, edd ewi
testify. that he boa been Raided an above represented. I mimed Mr
recovery as almosta redWM—a.AM S

ift **MeintIISOROW..T.1....ofowlet,.
J

- i'ader ofBeebe Cho*, Bagmengenre:MM.
mediaPIITICI7II.IILT/OR

Dr. Swaynets
Compound Sygup: of Wild Cherry;

The mistral end only grabble Chem ytetaretlae. Dear tl;ii Is
wad. Itbeingegmbostil solelyof Vegetable Ingredleggi, Can-be
used with perfcgs

=I
PllisIn

A needlgee
puneatise and attentive midlelne, Dir suireflor in the

neral use.

flisvoyae's Celebrated
Dr. Swarm'sFunacrs. forpurifyingWI Blood. \

DI•. Sivityne's newel Cordial,
An Invaluable remedy for Dl..vbree, Theentere.•Eboltee, Cbokn
end all Boirel Complaints.
bn►meu. jjtararsta Swipes Illitar Catholic= nda

yelppad nomtalted remedy. Pre. only Worn% Soldby
ABEL TERRELL. J.ETTIERIDGE.Idastraie. andby Dea:erse.marappe thmuebout the Conntvand State.
Prepared cm 4 nn DLit. SFAtSS t SOX. No. S. lgarib 7th

Street. Plandeptals. anietagUALF

PATENT MEDICINES.
A1401:Gthe peat variety of 3.ledictneis atTnrrtlY. team may be

found off of Dr...Ts:rode Justly celebrated Fondly roediciner::
Ayres Cberry Pectoral and Cathartic PAL; Baisey's neve Wine
and Forest Pills; Holland celebrated Demean tatters ; ,Londenk ee-
rie, of Faintly medlar:es: DarannAt*tkeirtealextm,
My forepraine le man or beast ever known ; Mabel:lWe infallible
Remedy'7,and Bane Remedy ; Orrlck's Veenlfoyy, zed • variety of
other klnda Traak'sMa,le Ointment.thegnatremedy for bums,

rheumatism. zed all lefttnontory complelets:. Pond', Extract..
intm itettr stmllarpurpowsas the above Ofsteetad: Andrew's
Pale wet. a goodsrUclo Woodcoeleettalsam sad Bare
Liniment; Moors Jaundice DitterS. Canker Drape Linimentand
Drier:eery Drape; Baker's Compound for Dragster?: tionaktoe's
Prirpoin.for Dyspepdat HelinboKs Extract ofBacke and Extract of
Sanciparilbat a radrty ofof the beetle market. PBX de.. and
ao Idtporiendlees moiety of Patent Medicleeeektryketkar tee near,
owl to enumerate—tot sake It to my. that tkapublletIA find nee,
ly every thew Inthla line,at the

IVIRELL.Drceptedl=oreof
Montrose Illy, 11E7.

Dr. C. 11. Virgil, lh D. S.
RESIDENT DENTIST,KONTSOBS, PA.' Officeuthe Franklin hotel. . Boom, No. 2.

LIST OF C/LiltOES.
Go!1 plugs, largest

-

" $l,OO to 13(5)4'1medium, )

.4 11
•

,
. :73

Tin de.. - !ffMM maulp or Nerve-Cavities-teem
CementFillings not used.
Cleaning set„ - - 1.01
Extrude.. at the Ofhee, - ,

Irregularities of the teeth corrected at a remona-
tile charge.

PLATE.-WORE.
Gold Plate, single tooth, -, 17,00

" " 2 teeth, •
- • 10,00

" " • 2 teeth,, - • : - 14,00
" " 4to 10 teeth, per tooth, = 4,00

Full upper or under jar, on Gold, Gum teeth,
Banded, - •

• - 80,00
Full double! set on Gold, Gym. andBanded,sloo;oo
Full upper pr under, Plain, • • - 45,00'
Full Double, Plain, -

• 00,00
Silver Plate, half the above'rates.
improved MineralPlate, two-thirds the price ofGold

Plain seta. Keo Plastic, some as Mineral Plate.
ThePublic may be certain thatail operations will

be.perfbrtned in the most tender and antralmanner
andin thehig.bei4tetyle oPthe Art. Alljobs warrant-
ed. GrateAl foi'vest favors, a continuance of the
public patronage is respectfblly solicited.

C. D. VIRGIL, .
Montrose, PA., April 7; 1858

STOVES, STOVES,
CIURmotes have begs thommibly tried, to the
V entire satleketion ofall, that they areano, rec-
ommend from as. H. R. SATES At BROTHERS.

Montrose, May 4e7, I 667.

WOOL CARDING.
" subscriber wa4O17nthe above bfirinesiT as usual. *AA.RVINOLDS.

Brooklyn. June 9, 1959.-if - •

NOT' E
ERSONS &grew ofPaying ins isoney,on debtsP Oranydesicilptkn, can do io by, leering the

payments with Pest; Cooper& Co.,;Linters, Mont-
rose, Wray credit, whose receipts will be allowed
from their date. i WARD.

April e, 1866.-tf , • ''•

-1; 1-11 • alinale•

MBE Onderaigasdare now martufartoring azid
haverou bandaf.kinds Of • • ,

Carriage :Rad 8100
-

Ref,
inch U Moe!, An' Mills, CutfroSmourr,
Raves; Fenders, dti , &a., for sale, is 104to nitvar•
chasers, very law for cash. •

Also, an Mode ofwork Wanted aridbent, to order.
_CROON & JOHNSTON.

GeWat Bend,ra., March knoL:rly

Soda SweetPrafikerige
A iIiZSILOT,A4 ised*cisi "411

41, •LATOSAIIM

New Finn. New Store.
Public Avinis, jutbabrw 7.2theridgea.
•. 1111LILDWIIIwould teipeetrally mow*A. to the pith& that he bee as dated ithaselfwith COL L. ALLEN, In the

FLOUR, FEED, AND. GROCERY
BUSINESS.

Also, that they have removed into their newly fitted
up building on Public Avenue, just below J. Ether-
i4e's Drug Store, where-can always be found thechoicest brands of _

Family Flour,Blest', Feed,
Fork, Hams,

Fish, Dipped Candles,Timothy,'
Clover,:

Field,amid Garden Seeds.
Also a generalassortment of

Groceries, such u Sugars, Molasses,
Syrups, Tea, Coffee, Ste! &c.,

Thanklid for past favors, would solicit- a continu-
ance ofthe same, under the new firm, pledging our-selves to do the fair thing, hoping by each bargain to
be sure ofanother.

Being under a different Administration, it u very
desirsblito hare all old accounts settled, and com-
mence anew, under the Ready Pay System.

BALDWIN k ALLLti.
A. Bstnwis, 2 .WY. L. ALLU.#onits:ft, Oct. 20. •1848.—te

SPOON Web i**se.
:ss • a

AND
. .

TAGE4TAKING
BY OTEAM!

ITdi.III9LEY & LATHROP, having re-
wed Into their new building. an TumpilMStreet, near L. Searle's hotel, are manufacturing and

will keep on hand

CarriagesyWagons, Cra-
'• r tore filcighe -&c.•

They here provided themselves With a SiennaEngine and all the neeeesary machinery and eon:veniencos for doing work with dispatch ; and beingboth practical mechanics of long experience and em.ploying none but

GOOD WORKMEN,
they are prepared to do all kinds of work in the
Blacksmithing and Car-

riage Making Line,
in their mual promptand

INTorktnanlikoManner,.
and by being it all times- onhand ready and willing
to answerany onler,for work, and byusing

_ Good Mitterials,
'and by MODERATE CHARGES,. hope to receive a
large share ofpublic patronage.

We would tender our thanks to ourold customers,and invite all in want of work to give us a call and
see for themselves.

Montrose, August 11, 18511.-ly • -

Ready Made' Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, i&C. -

A LARGE and desirable stock of-READY MADE..tlk CLOTHING, and HATS, CAPS, kc., consisting°revery variety and Shade,and warranted to be tnadein every particular as good as custom work, and a
prices that cannot fail to suitfor ready July, may be
found at the store of F. H. Chandler, for sale by

Montrose, May 6, '66.-tf S. LAXGDON.

RIGHT IN TOWN:
EXTENSION TABUS

ILLSZTACTIfI6II; DT

SMITH 1111011111111,
- ofall SIZES,and PRICES to initltte TOIES,of

Walnut„ Cherry, and Mahogany,
and warranted to work right 'up to the tam.
Montrose, June.9, ISM


